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Report of Interrogation: No. 5220.

Py 1945

I/O: Ce.pt HALLE.

p/w

:KESSLER, Ulrich

Ra,nk
Unit
Captd

Gennral der Flieger
KempfgeschwGder I Hind~nburg
15 MAy 1945, surrendered to Americans s,t sea.

Veracity:

Believed reBa,ble.

Report:

Information Regarding the Beckground of the Improved Aerial
Torpedo:

p/w

mentions thet Germany received an improve~ent on a torpedo
This torpedois An aerial torpedo.
P/W exple.ins that the non-utilization wE's ms.inly due to structure and
tactical empIo~~p.nt of the German airforce. P/W further states that he
dtscovered the plans lying idle at GOTE1lliP$EN in July 1944. The Jepanese
were looking for 8 solution ~s to how to inflict B PORT )RTHUR on the USA
at FEARL H}RBOR. They studied w~ter conditions in Pearl Harbor end c?me
to t.he conclusion that their present torpedoes would not be effective. The
wster wes too shallow. After long experiments it was found that by attaching a fin on the tailpiece they ,~ould he.va a tQrped which '''ould be effective
in shallo\'1 weter. In addition i t wes suitable for use by fast flying aircraft end elso remAined in the weter without jumping under heavy sea.

,~hich was not utilized for It yeerR.

In 1939 the torpedo carrying aircrl?.ft had been rejected by
GO:5ffiING as not. being essentia.l. Ar-ter EnglendlR decla,retion of war P/W
went tohigher headQuarters and asked for torpedo carrying aircraft
nresenting the argument thFt with engagements coming up in the North Sea,
it wes not only fl matter of hit t ing e, ship by fl, bomb but al so dep~nded
where a ship vIes to be hit most effectively. At that time he 8180 explRined
that they were sti11using ? model in USA sin6e 1927 at which time only a
weight of 0.6 tons could be el10tted to a torpedo. At present however a
greater "/eight Wf'S perr.!issible which ,'!ou1d help increE'se the range. p/W hOWe
ever h?stens to edd thet they did h~ve a torpedo in 1936. Udet and Milch
however were pgeinst constructing torpedo planes end fpvored bombers.
JESCHO~r~K used his prestige with the Reichsmar~hell with the result
that when the Question finAlly ref'ched Hitler he did not only prohibit the
development on torpedoes for aircrEft but their ~anufpcture in genqr~l.
The initial successes of the Jpppnese pro~pted GDERING end HITLER to
demand torpec.oes whi.ch ~wekened the interest in torpenoes. The matter WP.S
however pleced into the hpnds of rren ,.;ho hp.d never seen F', torpedo.
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